Abstract -We propose and analyze an extension of the concept of RSVP to guarantee the service quality of mobile Internetbased applications. Our Mobile RSt'p protocol provides an advanced resource reservation mechanism in a wireless cellular environment. Furthermore, we propose the dynamic resourcesharing algorithm to make better use of network resources in those cells, where advance reservation takes place.
I. INTRODUCTION AND RELATED WORKS
Current mobile and cellular networks and protocols only commit to limited QoS requirements. Consequently, they are not suitable for real-time and multimedia communications, which often require throughput and delay guarantees from the transport system. Nor are these protocols capable of adapting to variable and heterogeneous network conditions. Recent research and development activities have been focusing on QoS issues in the wireline Intemet. Protocols such as RSVP [l] provide simplex QoS guarantees based on the requirements of heterogeneous receivers by making hopby-hop resource reservation along the communication path.
Talukdar and Badrinath try to consider the mobility aspect and propose in [7] a resource reservation protocol to support real-time applications of mobile hosts in an Integrated Services Packet Network. However, they assume that the mobility of a user is predictable so that mobility can be characterized precisely by a mobility specifcation consisting of a set of cells the mobile node is expected to visit during the lifetime of the communication session. Kam Lee has considered this shortcoming in [2] and proposes an anticipatory handoff control strategy relying on advanced establishment of so called branch connections to the neighborhood of the mobile node. These branch connections are set up ahead of time in the surrounding of a mobile connection to support the hand-over process. However, no resources are reserved for or allocated to a branch connection when it is initialized. Resources are allocated after the completion of the hand-over process. We consider this fact to be the major drawback of the proposed framework since it is possible that required resources could not be provided when a mobile host visits a new location. In this case, the connection will be terminated.
Recognizing the need of a protocol, which is able to provide QoS guarantees to mobile connections with heterogeneous requirements, we took a systematic approach towards resource reservation in a mobile cellular network and propose the concept of an extended RSVP protocol, called Mobile RSVP, which is capable of providing QoS guarantees to mobile connections in a Mobile IP-based environment.
When a mobile node (MN) initiates a session with a certain QoS guarantee by reserving link bandwidth along the path from the sender to its current location, the QoS guarantee is valid only in that location; when the MN moves to a new location, the QoS guarantee is not valid in the new location.
In this case a suitable protocol is required to maintain the reserved portion of the .connection until a new connection is set-up, which is capable of providing QoS guarantees. The new protocol should also perform resource reservation in advance, while the mobile host is travelling from cell to cell. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we introduce our Mobile RSVP protocol. In Section 3 we outline the protocol operation of Mobile RSVP and analyze various parameters. Section 4 presents our proposed dynamic resource sharing, which is also used in our simulation discussed in Sections 5 and 6. Section 7 presents various methods to enhance the performance of our proposed protocol. Section 8 discusses some open issues. We conclude in Section 9 with some future directions of this work.
MOBILE RSVP (A PROPOSAL)
In our proposed reservation protocol, in particular, we have considered non-deterministic mobility behavior. Hence, our proposed protocol will enable a higher degree of flexibility for those mobile nodes, which might not be able to adhere to a pre-defined mobility specification.
Based on the above specification, we have proposed the Mobile RSVP protocol, which is an extension of RSVP standardized by IETF for reserving resources between Internet nodes. Mobile RSVP works with Mobile IP [ 5 ] ; consequently, the assumption is made that Mobile IP is known throughout the network.
We assume that route optimization [6] is employed in the underlying Mobile IP protocol to facilitate the correspondent node with an up-to-date mobility binding. It is further assumed that each cell is connected to the fixed network through a base station. In the proposed network architecture, base stations are considered as part of Mobile IP routers with the facility to communicate with and keep track of mobile nodes. Preferably, there should be a wired direct connection between neighboring base stations. The bandwidth shall be divided into two portions: one for time constrained traffic on a reservation basis; and the other for connectionless nontime-constrained traffic on a contention basis, basically for control information. Each base station co-ordinates and administers channel access and bandwidth reservation in a cell.
Mobile RSVP extends the functionality of PATH and RESV message to also perform passive reservation of resources and introduces two 'major new messages ACTIVATE and UPDATE to activate passive reservations and to update previous reservations in case of service degradation.
PROTOCOL OPERATION
We assume that a mobility binding already exists to create an association between a home agent and the corresponding care-of address, along with the remaining lifetime of the association. Thus, datagrams can be tunneled to the foreign agent and subsequently forwarded to the mobile node.
For simplicity, we consider a simplex unicast communication link between sender and receiver.
A. Mobile RSVP Connection Set-up
To avoid reservation of resources in the triangle route, a four-way handshake is proposed, during which the address of the receiver is obtained and hence an initial PATH message is directly sent to the mobile node's care-of address, which travels hop-by-hop (downstream) through subsequent RSVP routers installing QoS state in each router along the path.
Mobile node analyses the obtained PATH messages and generates a RESV message accordingly, which passes the routers in the reverse order (upstream). Each RSVP router has to evaluate the RESV message and make appropriate reservation.
B. Progressive Resource Reservation
Since the mobile node is roaming, each foreign agent has to make sure that resources are available as the relevant mobile node moves to the neighboring cells. Therefore, a modified reservation model has to be performed, which is referred to as Progressive Resource Reservation.
Based on the latter reservation model, a foreign agent acts as a traffic source and distributes PATH messages to the neighboring base stations. PATH messages advise the neighboring base stations of the characteristics of the sender traffic and install path state in corresponding nodes.
Relevant RESV messages are sent to the current foreign agent from each individual neighboring base station ( Figure   1 ). Every RESV message makes appropriate passive reservation along its corresponding branch. Passive reservation implies that the node, which has initiated the reservation, is assigned with the highest priority for his required resources. On one hand, this prioritization ensures the mobile node that its reserved resources are available as soon as it enters the corresponding cell. On the other hand, it enables other mobile nodes to consume reserved but still unused (passive) resources. It is obvious that registered resources have to become available as soon as the mobile node with the highest priority requests them. Thus, the resource allocation is pre-emptive.
C. Hand-Over Procedure in Mobile RSVP
The hand-over procedure of Mobile RSVP is based on the Mobile IP protocol. It assumes that a mobile node is successfully handed over to the adjacent base station and that the home agent has been notified accordingly.
After the mobile node has changed its point of attachment, the previous foreign agent has also to hand-over QoS requirements to the new foreign agent. The route optimization draft of the Mobile IP protocol suggests that the former foreign agent has to keep record of the new care-of address of the mobile node for those packets that have been sent to the old care-of address while the mobile node was changing its point of attachment. A Foreign agent keeps this information until an appropriate link is established between the correspondent node and the mobile node. Mobile RSVP also suggests activating adequate resources between two neighboring base stations:
To change the state of a reservation from passive to active, the former foreign agent FA] in the cell C, has to send an ACTIVATE message to the corresponding agent in the neighboring cell Cz (FA2) along the same path, which has been established during the passive reservation. The correct path is identified through the relevant session identification.
When a mobile node moves to a new point of attachment, passive reservations in the old neighborhood become obsolete. Hence, either they time out or they have to be released. For this reason, the old foreign agent distributes a RELEASE message to its neighborhood (Figure 2a) informing them that the relevant registration is not valid any longer.
On the other hand, the new foreign agent is responsible to pre-advice (PATH message) its neighborhood with regard to the arriving mobile node (Figure 2b ). This will again initialize the progressive resource reservation and generate reservation requests. When a correspondent node capable of providing Mobile RSVP services receives an updated mobility binding, it may initiate a new Mobile RSVP link to mobile node's new point of attachment by sending a PATH message to the mobile node. However, establishing a new RSVP link is a matter of trade-off and has to be decided by the RSVP initiating entity.
Parameters such as the average cell residence time would help to make a decision.
At the same time, multimedia datagrams directed towards the mobile node are forwarded through the old foreign agent FAI to the new destination FA2 of the mobile node along the Mobile RSVP connection between F A I and FA?. Upon receiving the PATH message, FAz initiates a reservation by sending a correspondent RESV message. When the correspondent node receives the RESV message it automatically updates the mobility binding and starts sending datagrams to the FA2, probably at a modified service quality. This also shows the flexibility of Mobile RSVP to adjust to variable network conditions. ' It is the responsibility of the Mobile RSVP instance to temporarily store updated mobility bindings until a new communication link with guaranteed QoS becomes available. Upon termination of a session, which is initiated by an END message, corresponding registrations are released based on the instruction of the relevant foreign agent.
IV. DYNAMIC RESOURCE SHARING
Mobile RSVP distinguishes three different kinds of calls with defined priorities. These different types include besteffort calls, guaranteed calls and active hand-over calls, whereby hand-over calls have the highest priority and best effort calls the lowest.
In our dynamic resource partitioning, the total capacity is shared between different classes, whereby the total resource capacity can even be assigned to a class with the lowest priority. However as soon as a call with higher priority arrives at a link, resources are taken from calls with the lowest priority. Thus, calls with low priority may either be degraded or dropped completely.
Dynamic resource partitioning demands that at any particular point of time, the total number of active channels does not exceed the total number of available channels.
By definition, the total number of channels reserved for passive hand-over calls can never exceed the total number of channels less the total number of channels assigned to active calls with QoS guarantees. In this case, we do not consider the number of channels allocated to best-effort calls. This implies that in case all available channels are utilized, passive resources can still be allocated as long as a sufficient portion of active channels belong to best-effort calls. The call arrival port, at which different kinds of calls arrive at a cell with a certain statistical distribution.
V. SIMULATION
The admission control module decides whether a new call can be accepted. Its judgement policy is based on the (active or passive) resource requirements of the new call and the overall resource capacity of the cell.
The passive reservations register maintains a list of all calls that will eventually visit current location and require resources. Each entry in the register indicates the time, at which the call becomes active, the amount of resources required, and the potential duration of resource consumption.
Finally, the total cell capacity is represented by a register of channels.
At the call arrival port three different kind of calls are distinguished:
Best-effort calls ( b ) are admitted upon availability of bandwidth resources and do not enjoy any kind of QoS guarantees. These kinds of calls may even be blocked or terminated if the corresponding resources are required by those calls, which enjoy QoS guarantees.
Guaranteed calls (g) initiate a new communication session for the first time at the current link. In contrast to best-effort calls, guaranteed calls enjoy QoS guaranteed in terms of a fixed bandwidth allocation for the whole lifetime of the connection at a the current link.
Unlike guaranteed calls, pre-advice or hand-over calZs (h) do not initiate a new communication session. They rather request resources to continue a session that was launched in one of the cells along the mobility path of the mobile node (usually the first cell). Hand-over calls are initiated by a cell, in which the mobile host currently resides. It is supposed to advise the relevant cell that it may be visited by the mobile node.
Once a guaranteed call is admitted, it has to be made sure not to disrupt the corresponding session until it is terminated. Therefore, special attention has to be paid to advance resource reservation requests, which aim to ensure the continuity of the connection during the session. 
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulations were run to analyze the effect of various parameters as described above on the behavior of calls in a single cell. In general, conditions were examined, under which the dropping probability of hand-over (pre-advice) calls can be minimized. In particular, the research focused on the following probabilities:
. Also, the behavior of the complete sharing (CS) [4] mechanism without passive reservation has been simulated under varying parameters. Finally, simulation results have been compared in order to make a statement with regard to the performance of the proposed protocol.
Figures 4 to 6 compare the proposed dynamic resource partitioning with passive reservations with complete partitioning mechanism under the same conditions. We clearly see that our proposed protocol performs much better compared to the complete partitioning mechanism (CP) with respect to dropped hand-over calls (DH vs. CP-DH). The major drawback of complete partitioning is the inefficient use of resources. Simulations [3] have shown that that there are enough unused best-effort channels available while at the same time other calls with QoS requirements (guaranteed or hand-over calls) are blocked or dropped.
Figures 7 to 9 compare the proposed dynamic resource partitioning with passive reservations with complete sharing mechanism presented in [4] under the same conditions. The graphs show that our proposed protocol performs much better than complete sharing with respect to dropped hand-over calls (DH vs. CS-DH) . The objective of lower probability of dropped hand-over calls DH is achieved at the expense of best-effort calls being degraded (DB) or interrupted (IB).
Despite the high percentage of degraded best-effort calls, only a small percentage of them are interrupted, which indicates that connectivity is maintained with high probability for best-effort calls during their journey within a cell.
The interpretation of simulation results allows the followings conclusions:
. The overall objective to avoid premature termination of active connections has been achieved by giving a higher priority to hand-over calls compared to guaranteed or best-effort calls. The slight probability of hand-over calls being dropped is due to the fact that at the time a preadvice call goes through the admission process, a significant portion of resources may be reserved by calls requiring QoS guarantees so that not enough channels are available to be assigned to the hand-over call. This probability becomes even more insignificant when considering the fact that according to the current (nonoptimized) protocol five out of six pre-advice reservations never become active since a mobile can only travel to one of its neighboring cells at a time.
Our proposed approach results in a significant increase of the overall resource utilization compared to the complete partitioning (CP) mechanism. This means that our resource management scheme significantly improves the overall efficiency of the wireless network.
. The proposed protocol also outperforms complete sharing (CS) mechanism with respect to dropped handover calls (DH). In our scheme, hand-over calls have a higher priority compared to best-effort calls; consequently hand-over calls can degrade or interrupt best-effort calls in order to get the required resources.
The proposed protocol even outperforms CS mechanism with respect to blocked best-effort (BB) calls. This allows the interpretation that best-effort calls that are utilizing resources, which are assigned to passive reservations, may terminate or leave the cell before these reservations become active.
.
VII. PERFORMANCE OPTIMIZATION
There are several approaches to optimize the performance of the proposed Mobile RSVP. The fundamental idea is to reduce control traffic and protocol overhead as well as to make efficient use of network resources.
For example, traflc analysis for mobile and wireless communication systems helps to consider a , variety of services (e. g., voice, data, video) and environments (private, public outdoor, public indoor) as well as the user mobility behavior [8] .
In particular, the accuracy of a mobility model improves the assessment process of the trajectory of mobile users, while they are travelling from cell to cell. Furthermore, an accurate prediction of the user mobility improves the allocation of network resources.
A fully deterministic scenario is depicted in figure 10 . In such cases, reservation can be made in advance when the mobile node decides to leave its home network, so each foreign agent knows with a certain accuracy when a mobile node will arrive in the respective network and how long a reservation should be maintained (At, + 2~ ). This reservation model is best applicable if the mobile node is travelling for example by car or train, where the mobility route is a priori determined. 
VIII. OPEN ISSUES
A major problem of Mobile RSVP will be its applicability in the current network infrastructure. It is required that relevant routers of the underlying network is aware of Mobile RSVP, otherwise the control traffic will be very high and will even affect the best-effort performance. As a first approach, it is suggested that Mobile RSVP be realized in corporate Intranets to provide multimedia or other real-time data to mobile nodes.
Another pitfall of Mobile RSVP is its control traffic and protocol overhead, which increases rapidly when both communication counterparts are mobile hosts. In case the correspondent node is mobile himself, a huge amount of additional control messages is necessary, which would make Mobile RSVP quite inefficient, since the underlying network structure might get overloaded with required protocol overhead.
In this case, both involved parties (mobile hosts) have to employ progressive resource registration. This will extremely increase the complexity of a potential mobile resource reservation protocol.
In a multicast scenario, the control traffic will be even higher. Appropriate measures have to be considered to overcome this pitfall.
IX. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have proposed a resource reservation protocol and the introduced a relevant resource-sharing algorithm.
The design is oriented towards mobile users, who (due to the characteristics of their multimedia applications) require certain quality of service guarantees, while they are travelling from location to location. In order to ensure the continuation of the required service in such an environment, resources have to be reserved in the immediate neighborhood of mobile user's current location.
The proposed resource-sharing algorithm supports the continuity of service guarantees to mobile users.
The performance of the protocol in conjunction with the proposed resource-sharing algorithm has been analyzed by simulating the overall behavior in a single cell. Simulation results show that the continuity of service guarantees to admitted mobile users can be ensured at the expense of new calls and those calls receiving best-effort service.
Further research will focus on the integration of user mobility aspects in Mobile RSVP. By predicting the mobility path one would be able to reduce the number of passive reservations and the amount of control traffic.
Multicasting aspects of Mobile RSVP have been discussed in [3]. As part of the future work within the Mobile RSVP project, we plan to model and simulate multicasting features.
Research activities have also been initiated to evaluate a liaison between Mobile IPv6 and RSVP, since IPv6 provides more sophisticated flow control and QoS provision mechanisms. It is also planed to investigate and research the provision of mobility capabilities in dierentiated sewices networks.
